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Full scope nearshore
logistics solutions for
e-commerce
Meet AD REM LEZ, Lithuania’s leading 3PL solutions provider
located in Klaipeda, the northernmost Baltic ice-free port.
Over the past years, we have built solid experience in the Nordic
markets by providing full scope nearshore logistics services to
major Swedish and Norwegian B2C e-tailers and B2B companies.
In a nutshell, we are offering Nordic companies a cost-effective
logistics solution where we store / sort / mark goods from EU &
third party manufacturers, clear customs on request, and
assemble orders for overnight delivery to last-mile distributors
in Sweden and Norway.

Cost-effective
Overnight delivery
Order assembly
Pay as you go
Customs management

Goods manufactured
in CN, EU, US, SE, NO
or Baltics

Last mile delivery

Transport
to AD REM LEZ
terminal in
Klaipeda, LT

Handover to local
distributor
Sorting, pallet forming,
marking & keeping
until customer's notice

Overnight shipment
to a terminal in
Sweden

Assembling and preparing
transportation by request

Lower real estate
and labour costs

Commitment-free
contracts:
pay as you go

Daily shipments to
Karlshamn, Nyneshamn,
Treleborg: up to 16hrs only

1-2 hrs assembly
intervals

Possible integrations
with your ERP and
Logtrade

10% cheaper to ship
from MCP

On-demand customs
clearance: keep
working capital

International customers:

Large Swedish furniture retailer
(confidential)

Nordic partners:

About us:
AD REM LEZ is a part of
AD REM GROUP, a leading
Lithuanian logistics
solutions provider and the
largest customs broker
that unites more than
350 specialists. We
operate 30000 sqm
warehouses in Klaipeda
and 40000 sqm
warehouses in Vilnius,
free warehouses under
customs control and have
a modern WMS that we
can integrate with your
systems. Our group also
provides full-scope land,
sea, rail and air transport
services.

- ISO 9001;2015,
- AEO.

- FIATA,
- WCA,
- Lithuanian Logistics
Association,
- Klaipeda Chambers
of Commerce

Operations
insured by

Tomas Rauckis

CEO of AD REM LEZ
company

- 100% renewable energy,
- Support for local charities,
- Support for medics,
- Regular blood donation
events.

Svepeliu str. 5A,
LT-94103 Klaipeda, Lithuania
Phone: +37046 314130
Mobile: +370611 22872
E-mail: tr@adremlez.lt
www.adremgroup.eu

